FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TALKING HEADS PRESENT A CONCERT AT THE KITCHEN/484 BROOME STREET

Talking Heads is a group of performing artists whose medium is rock and roll music and its pursuant "band" organization and visual presentation. The original music and lyrics are structured within the commercial accessibility of rock and roll sound and contemporary popular language. Members are: David Byrne, guitar, vocals; Chris Frantz, percussion; Martina Weymouth, bass.

In their early twenties, Talking Heads came to New York fifteen months ago from art school (RISD) and have been living and playing on Chrystie Street; working regular jobs on 57th Street. Songs range from the primitive and minimal "Who Is It?," "Put the Shugar On My Tongue," "The Girls Want To Be With The Girls," and "Artists Only" ("...You Can't See It Till It's Finished...") to the relatively "full" sounds of contrapunal "Stay Hungry," "In My Heart," "Psycho Killer," "First Week/Last Week...Carefree," and "Love is Like a Building On Fire."

Described as a cross between Ralph Nader, Lou Reed, and Tony Perkins, lead singer D. Byrne dresses like the proletarian everyman and relies on Frantz and Weymouth to complete their anti-individualist stance as a group concept.

Saturday, March 13
8:30 pm
$2 ($1 members)

PRESS PLEASE MAKE ADVANCE RESERVATIONS AT 925-3615

This concert is made possible in part by grants from the New York State Council on the Arts.

59 Wooster Street/New York City, 10012/(212) 925 3615